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At Manhattan Christian College, our students, faculty, staff and the communities we serve are like family. And 

like you, during these last few weeks we've been focused on doing all of the things we need to do to keep our 

family safe and healthy. 

COVID-19 (Coronavirus) and its rapidly evolving developments are impacting the way we all do everyday life 

and it is impacting the way that MCC will conduct business throughout the rest of the spring semester. 

Knowing that God is in control and will use all of these circumstances for His good, MCC will follow the 

guidelines from the CDC (Center for Disease Control), KDHE (Kansas Department of Health and Environment), 

Riley County Health Department, the Kansas Governor, and our own preparedness plan. 

Out of an abundance of caution, all visitors are asked to postpone planned trips to the MCC campus at this 

time. Direct inquiries are encouraged through email or by phone and it is our goal to respond within 24-hours. 

Essential MCC personnel will continue to maintain regular business hours while some staff will be working 

remotely. 

All classes will resume on Monday, March 23. In-person classes will be transitioned to online delivery methods 

for the rest of the semester. Professors have been working on making these adaptations to their syllabi and 

course requirements over the past week and will communicate directly with students enrolled in their classes. 

The popular Free Bible Class offered on five Monday nights, March 30-April 27, from 6:00-8:30p.m. will be 

available live on Manhattan Christian College's Facebook page. Everyone registered for this Hebrews class will 

receive the course outline by email. 

Pulpit supply preaching services will be discontinued through the month of April. Congregations and 

individuals looking for weekly programming assistance are encouraged to join a Face book live service for 

worship and teaching. 

The Vision 360 Banquet scheduled for April 17 has been canceled. President Ingram will be using alternative 

communication methods to announce award winners and convey the strategic plan of the college in the 

coming months. We look forward to hosting this event for alumni and friends for the first time in Howie's 

Activity Center in 2021. 

Committed to our values and our mission of educating, equipping, and enriching Christian leaders, Manhattan 

Christian College will seek to use new and creative measures to spread the Gospel. We stand ready to provide 

the support you need to be successful in your life's calling. 

MCC degrees will strengthen your Christian leadership skills for your church, your family, and your career. If 

you are interested in earning a degree with a Christian worldview, take the first step. Contact the admissions 

office at admit@mccks.edu to learn more about the biblical training options available through MCC. 

"Confidence and strength flood the hearts of the lovers of God who live in awe of him, and their devotion 

provides their children with a place of shelter and security." Proverbs 14:26 

Campus and ministry updates regarding the coronavirus will be posted at www.mccks.edu. If you would like to 

receive MCC updates in an email, send your name, address, and email to jrupe@mccks.edu. 
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